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Highly absorbing black Mg and rare-earth-Mg switchable mirrors

I. A. M. E. Giebels,* J. Isidorsson,† and R. Griessen
Faculty of Sciences, Department of Physics and Astronomy, Condensed Matter Physics, Vrije Universiteit, De Boelelaan 10

1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands
~Received 11 December 2003; revised manuscript received 5 March 2004; published 28 May 2004!

Apart from a reflecting and a transparent state, rare-earth-Mg alloys~RE-Mg! exhibit also a highly absorb-
ing, black state during loading with hydrogen. The occurrence of such a black state is due to the dispropor-
tionation into subwavelength size REH21e and Mg grains during the first hydrogen loading. While the optical
properties of REHx change continuously with a further increase in hydrogen concentrationx, Mg changes
abruptly from a good reflector to a transparent insulator (MgH2). Thin pure Mg films also show this black state
when~un!loaded carefully at elevated temperatures. By using the Bruggeman effective medium approximation
in combination with the transfer matrix method it is shown that the coexistence of Mg and MgH2 grains is the
cause of this high absorption. Furthermore, we compare this phenomenon to the high absorption of light
observed in metal-dielectric composites.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.205111 PACS number~s!: 78.20.2e, 78.66.2w, 71.30.1h, 73.61.2r
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of switchable mirrors based on Yx
and LaHx and rare-earth hydride (REHx) films1 a lot of re-
search has been done on this type of materials. The sp
characteristic of these mirrors is that they can be conti
ously and reversibly switched between a metallic, reflect
state (REH21e) and an insulating, transparent sta
(REH32d) by the absorption~or desorption! of hydrogen.
This can be done by gasochromic,1 electrochromic,2,3 or
chemochromic4 means. Furthermore, they displa
photochromic,5 piezochromic,6 and thermochromic7 changes
in their optical properties. Due to their optical changes, t
films of, e.g., Y can also be used as hydrogen indicators8,9 in
diffusion experiments. Another development is pixel switc
ing, i.e., independent switching of small islands from refle
ing to transparent, which can be observed in epitaxial REx
films.10,11 This is a very important step for application a
display. The most obvious application would be to use th
as electrochromic smart windows.12 The first prototype labo-
ratory devices of switchable mirrors have been ma
already.3,13 Since it is possible to dissolve large quantities
hydrogen in metallic and intermetallic compounds, these m
terials are also interesting for hydrogen stora
applications.14

In this paper, we focus on pure magnesium and mag
sium containing RE metals. Switchable mirrors contain
Mg are especially interesting since they can be tailored to
highly reflective in the unloaded state and transparent o
the entire optical range15–18 ~i.e., colorless! in their transpar-
ent state. Technologically this is a significant improvem
upon REHx that exhibits an optical transmission window
the red (1.6<\v<2.1 eV) at hydrogen concentration
1.7<x<2.1 in their reflective state and a transparent st
(REH32d) with characteristic colors, e.g., yellow for YH32d
~absorption edge at 2.6 eV! and red for LaH32d ~absorption
edge at 1.9 eV!.19

Apart from a reflecting and a transparent state, th
RE-Mg alloys and thin Mg films exhibit also a highly ab
sorbing, black state during loading with hydrogen. This bla
0163-1829/2004/69~20!/205111~11!/$22.50 69 2051
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state has been observed in Gd12zMgzHx with z.0.50 ~Refs.
3,15,20!, in La0.5Mg0.5Hx ~Ref. 21! and in Y12zMgzHx al-
loys. We believe that the black state is a fundamental pr
erty of all RE-Mg alloys with a considerable amount of M
It has, however, not been studied in detail. The purpose
this paper is to give a quantitative description of the mec
nism responsible for the existence of the black state.

Nagengastet al.22 have shown that thin films of RE-Mg
alloys disproportionate as soon as they are exposed to hy
gen. During this disproportionation, which is also known f
bulk RE-Mg,23,24 Mg domains act as a microscopic optic
shutter when changing from a shiny metal~Mg! to the large
band gap insulator25,26 (MgH2) upon hydrogenation. The
presence of a REHx ~with 1.9,x,2.9) matrix plays only a
secondary role. This can be demonstrated by showing th
pure Mg film exhibits also a black state when appropriat
loaded with H2. Thus, the key ingredient is the coexisten
of nanograins of Mg and MgH2.

Furthermore, we show that this phenomenon is simila
the high absorption of light observed in metal-dielect
composites27,28 such as Au-glass,29–31 Ag-glass,32 and
Co-Al2O3.33 Its origin is fundamentally different from that o
other black materials such as microstructured Si34 or Ni-P35

for which a rough surface morphology is essential. The bla
state observed in Mg2NiHx is also of different origin.36 There
a layered growth of the hydride plays an essential role.37

II. EXPERIMENT

Polycrystalline LaMg, YMg, and Mg films are evaporate
under ultrahigh vacuum conditions (1029 mbar) on quartz
substrates and glassy carbon at room temperature and 1
300 °C~Mg and RE-Mg, respectively!. Y and La are evapo-
rated with ane-gun and Mg with a Knudsen effusion cell. T
protect the La containing films against oxidation a 1.5 n
thick Al buffer layer is evaporated subsequently.38 This thin
layer is then oxidized to AlOx in 1025 mbar of O2 during
1000 s. To promote hydrogen dissociation and absorptio
2.5 to 10 nm thick Pd layer is deposited on top of the film
The evaporation rates and the total thickness are monito
©2004 The American Physical Society11-1
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in situ by a quartz crystal monitor. Afterwards, the film com
position is checkedex situ with Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry~RBS!. For RBS measurements samples
glassy carbon substrates are used preferably since the
nesium signal is difficult to assess on a quartz (SiO2) sub-
strate because of its overlap with the Si signal.

Structural measurements are performed in a Rigaku x
diffractometer using CuKa radiation in au-2u configura-
tion. The dynamic x-ray experiments are monitored in a re
tively limited angular range, usually with 2u between 26°
and 41° with a scan time of approximately 8 min per sp
trum.

Optical transmission and reflection spectra at ne
normal incidence are recorded in a Bruker IFS 66
Fourier transform infrared spectrometer in the ran
@0.72 eV,\v,3.5 eV# ~i.e., 1722–354 nm!. Reflection
spectra are measured from the backside of the sam
through the substrate to circumvent the reflection of the m
tallic Pd cap layer.

The films are slowly hydrogenated~pressures lower than
1 bar of H2) at room temperature or 50 to 100 °C for Mg
order to follow the optical changesin situ in detail. The
resistivity is monitoredin situ as well. For this, the sample i
contacted with four 30mm thick Al wires by means of an
ultrasonic bonding machine and connected to a Keith
2000 multimeter. We use Van der Pauw’s method39 to deter-
mine the resistivity.

III. RESULTS

A. Structure

1. RE-Mg films

From x-ray diffraction~XRD! measurements on YMg-Hx
and LaMg-Hx films21 at room temperature we arrive at th
following scenario for the hydrogenation of RE-Mg alloy
RE-Mg alloys ~except Yb-Mg! deposited in a 1 to 1ratio
form an intermetallic compound with the CsCl structu
However, when RE-Mg compounds~both in bulk23,24 and in
thin film form21,22,40,41! such as LaMg, CeMg, YMg, and
GdMg are exposed to hydrogen they disproportionate. T
is due to the great hydrogen affinity of RE metals that fo
dihydrides already at very low pressures (10229 bar for Y
films42 and 10233 bar for Gd films40 at room temperature!.
Thus, the CsCl intermetallic compound of RE-Mg, when e
posed to hydrogen, immediately disproportionates i
REH21e and Mg, which are both reflecting. In the fully hy
drogenated state REH32d and MgH2 coexist. Both are trans
parent. In between these two extreme states both REH21e
and Mg change from reflecting~metallic! to transparent~in-
sulating!. However, they do this in a different way. For e
ample YHx does not undergo a structural phase transit
between the dihydride and trihydride phases if more th
10 at. % Mg is added as was shown already by Van
Molen et al.16 Thus, both YHx and LaHx stay fcc between
x52 andx53 and their optical properties change gradua
with hydrogen concentration.19 Magnesium however, is hcp
in the metallic phase and tetragonal~rutile!43,44 or
orthorhombic44,45 in the insulating MgH2 phase. Thus, mag
nesium forms MgH2 grains ~with a structural phase trans
20511
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tion!, whose volume fraction increases with increasing H u
take. The switching of REH21e to REH32d and Mg to MgH2
occurs at essentially the same hydrogen pressure as
shown by Di Veceet al.40 for GdMg alloys and by Giebels
et al.18 for Y/Mg multilayers. Thus, the enthalpy of forma
tion of REH3 is very close to that of MgH2. Furthermore,
there are indications that MgH2 is in the orthorhombicg-
phase when Mg is embedded in a matrix of YHx ~Ref. 22!
and rutile (a-phase! in a matrix of LaHx .21

2. Mg films

Recently, we have succeeded to load thin films of Mg
MgH2 at elevated temperatures and pressures.25 This is not
straightforward since palladium capped Mg films exhibit u
usual kinetics due to the formation of a blocking MgH2 layer
at the interface between Pd and Mg.46,47 The MgH2 layer
prevents H to diffuse to the metallic Mg that is still prese
underneath. The formation of this blocking layer can be c
cumvented by hydrogenation at a temperature of 50–100
In Fig. 1 the evolution of the x-ray spectra during loadin
with hydrogen is given together with the resistivity an
transmission of a 188 nm thick Mg film covered with 10 n
Pd. The sample is hydrogenated at 100 °C. At 39.95 °
~111! peak of fcc Pd is observed. The~002! peak of hcp Mg
is seen at 34.4 °. Two peaks corresponding to rutile Mg2
appear at 35.7 °~101! and 27.9 °~110!. However, only 90%
of the Mg can be switched to MgH2 at 100 °C and a pressur
of 1 bar H2. With a pressure of 100 bars the film can be fu
loaded to MgH2.25 Using the Debye-Scherrer formula w
can determine the x-ray coherence length which is an e

FIG. 1. In situ x-ray diffraction during hydrogenation at 100 °C
of a 188 nm thick Mg film on quartz covered with 10 nm Pd.~a!
Contour plot of the XRD spectra,~b! intensity of the hcp Mg~002!
peak and the rutile MgH2 ~110! peak, and~c! resistivity r and
transmission of the same sample. The time is given in hours
t50.3 h 10 mbar of hydrogen is applied. It is increased to 36 m
H2 at t50.72 h.
1-2
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HIGHLY ABSORBING BLACK Mg AND RARE-EARTH-Mg . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205111 ~2004!
mate for the grain size. For a Mg sample deposited at ro
temperature the grain size is 27 nm, after hydrogenation
grain size decreases to about 23 nm.

B. Optical behavior

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the reflection and transmissio
of a 200 nm thick YMg film on quartz covered with 10 n
Pd during loading at 10 mbar H2. This low hydrogen pres-
sure is chosen for a slow hydrogenation of the sample. F
the measured reflection,R, and transmission,T, we calculate
the absorption,A, with A512R2T @see Fig. 2~c!#. Apart
from a reflecting and a transparent state it is clear that th
exists a highly absorbing, black state as well. This black s
is not only observed during hydrogen absorption but a
during desorption and is independent of the rate of hydro
loading. The black state, which corresponds to the hill inA,
occurs when the reflection is low and the film is just beco
ing transparent. Over the entire visible part of the spectr
the absorption is 85–90%. In Fig. 3 spectra around
highly absorbing state are shown. One should note that

FIG. 2. ~Color online! ~a! Reflection,~b! transmission, and~c!
absorption of a 200 nm YMg film on quartz covered with 10 nm
during loading in 10 mbar H2. The time is given in hours. At
t52.2 h the sample is fully loaded with hydrogen. The overall co
position is then approximately YMg-H4.9.
20511
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large absorption in the fully hydrogenated sample (t52.2 h
in Fig. 2! is due to the metallic Pd cap layer that limits th
transmission and is thus not an intrinsic property
YMg-Hx .

After correction for the Pd cap layer and the quartz su
strate there is still 70–80 % absorption left in the visible p
of the optical spectrum. This is exceptionally high since
are looking~through the transparent substrate! at the smooth
interface between the substrate and the film~and not at a
rough surface such as in microstructured Si34 or Ni-P
black35!. Moreover, it is not a narrow absorption line but
spans a wide energy range from the UV to the near-infrar
The same is observed in LaMg films on quartz covered w
a 1.5 nm AlOx/2.5 nm Pd protecting stack.21 As this high
absorption was also reported for GdMg alloys,3,15 we believe
that it is a general feature of RE-Mg alloys with Mg playin
a major role. Furthermore, this high optical absorption is a
present in Mg/Y and Mg/Ni multilayers.48

This triggered us to investigate thin pure Mg films in d
tail. When hydrogenated carefully at temperatures betw
50 and 100 °C thin films of Mg can indeed have a high
absorbing, black state as well. At room temperature a
when the films are too thick Mg shows a layered hydroge
tion from the top to the bottom. In that case the optical pro
erties are very different. Thus, in order to observe the bl
state it is very important that the film is loading~or unload-
ing! homogeneously, i.e., MgH2 ~or Mg! nucleates every-
where in the sample. In Fig. 4 the reflection, transmiss
and absorption of a 100 nm thick Mg film covered with 1
nm Pd is given during unloading at 100 °C in air. Spec
around this highly absorbing state are shown in Fig. 5.
observe the same features as in YMg and LaMg. The t
absorption~without correction! is 75–90% from the near
infrared to the ultraviolet.

-

FIG. 3. ~a! Reflection and~b! transmission spectra of a 200 nm
YMg film on quartz covered with 10 nm Pd around its black sta
~see Fig. 2 between 1.4 and 1.7 h!.
1-3
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C. Resistivity

The resistivity is monitored simultaneously both duri
XRD and optical measurements. As deposited LaMg a
YMg have a resistivity of about 0.1 mV cm ~including Pd!
typical for La and Y. Mg has a resistivity of only 6.5mV cm.
The Pd top layer stays metallic during hydrogen loadi
Therefore, it is shunting the resistivity of the underlyin
REMg-Hx or MgHx layer. The maximum resistivity obtaine
for the total stack in LaMg~with 1.5 nm AlOx/2.5 nm Pd! is
1.02 mV cm ~see Fig. 6! and for Mg ~with 10 nm Pd! only
0.39 mV cm ~see Fig. 7!. At the black state the structura
data indicate that Mg is transforming to MgH2 both in
RE-Mg films21 and in Mg ~see Fig. 1!. The resistivity data
are almost featureless in contrast to RE films without Mg19

When the resistivity suddenly increases aroundt5750 s
~i.e., when the material goes from metallic to insulating!, the
reflection drops rapidly and the black state develops. T
points to percolation phenomena in our films.

IV. MODELING

A. Effective medium theory

Since RE-Mg intermetallic compounds disproportiona
upon hydrogen loading into small nanosized grains, our m

FIG. 4. ~Color online! ~a! Reflection,~b! transmission, and~c!
absorption of a 100 nm Mg film on quartz covered with 10 nm
during unloading at 100 °C in air.
20511
d
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is
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terial is a heterogeneous mixture of REHx , Mg, and MgH2.
To model the optical properties of such a mixture we use
Bruggeman effective medium approximation49 ~BA!. This
~self-consistent! approximation is able to model absorptio
over a large wavelength range and gives good results
the percolation threshold.32,27,31In this model

FIG. 5. ~a! Reflection and~b! transmission spectra of a 100 nm
Mg film on quartz covered with 10 nm Pd around its black st
~see Fig. 4 between 0.42 and 0.55 h!.

FIG. 6. ~Color online! ~a! Contour plot of the optical absorption
of a 50 nm LaMg film on quartz covered with a 1.5 n
AlOx/2.5 nm Pd protecting layer. Att5530 s 52 mbar hydrogen is
applied, att51850 s the pressure is increased to 1 bar H2. The
scale varies between 40 and 90 % absorption in 9 steps.~b! The
resistivity r which is measured simultaneously with the optical a
sorption.
1-4
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f m

em2^e&
Lem1~12L !^e&

1 f d

ed2^e&
Led1~12L !^e&

50, ~1!

where ^e&,em ,ed are the complex dielectric function
@e(v)5e1(v)1 i e2(v)# of the effective medium, and inclu
sions of typesm ~metallic! and d ~dielectric!, in the host,
respectively, and wheref m , f d represent volume fractions o
materials of typesm,d in the total volume.L is a geometrical
factor which depends on the particle shape. The underly
assumptions are~i! ellipsoidal inclusions, and~ii ! dipole po-
larization only, near-field effects are neglected. Furthermo

f m1 f d51.

There are several solutions of which only one is physi
since^e2& must always be larger than zero.

In this paper we assume that the inclusions are spher
with a rotation axis perpendicular to the film plane. This
adequate since our films exhibit out-of-plane texture. T
depolarization factors are related to the semiaxisa,b,c via
the eccentricity e. For prolate ~cigar-shaped! spheroids
c>a5b and for oblate ~pancake-shaped! spheroids
c<a5b. As in our experiments the optical properties a
measured at perpendicular incidence of the light~i.e.,
electric-field in-plane! the relevant depolarization factorL is
for the electric field perpendicular to the rotation axis of t
ellipsoid. For prolate spheroids50

L5
1

2e2
2

12e2

4e3
lnS 11e

12eD , ~2!

FIG. 7. ~Color online! ~a! Contour plot of the optical absorptio
of a 100 nm Mg film on quartz covered with 10 nm Pd duri
unloading at 100 °C in air. Att5300 s the gas cell is evacuated,
t5790 s the sample is exposed to ambient air. The scale va
between 0 and 90 % absorption in 16 steps.~b! The resistivityr
which is measured simultaneously with the optical absorption.
20511
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e,

l

ds

e

e2512S a

cD 2

, ~3!

and for oblate spheroids

L52
1

2e2
1

11e2

2e3
arctane, ~4!

e25S a

cD 2

21, ~5!

For spherese50 and L5 1
3 . L50.5 corresponds to cylin-

ders.
The transfer matrix method51 is used to calculate the re

flection, transmission and absorption of a sample from
effective dielectric function determined with the Bruggem
approximation. The dielectric function used for Mg is tak
from Palik’s handbook.52 The effective~bulk! plasmon en-
ergy wheree1 crosses zero is\vp510.7 eV for Mg. For
MgH2 we succeeded very recently in determining the diel
tric function for the rutilea-phase.25 a-MgH2 is an insulator
with a band gap of 5.660.1 eV. Since calculations show tha
the optical properties of the orthorhombicg-phase are almos
the same26 as that of thea-phase we use here the measur
dielectric function for MgH2. The real and imaginary part
of the dielectric function of Mg and MgH2 used in this work
are displayed in Fig. 8.

B. Black state

As it is well known that large absorptions can occur
metal-dielectric composites we assume that a similar si
tion occurs in RE-Mg hydride. As mentioned above, the
troduction of H into RE-Mg leads to a segregation in M

es

FIG. 8. Real~solid line! and imaginary part~dashed dotted line!
of the dielectric function of~a! Mg ~Ref. 52! and ~b! MgH2 ~Ref.
25! used in the present effective medium calculations.
1-5
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MgH2, and REHx . Mg and REH2 are metallic, while MgH2
and REH2.9 are semiconducting. The question is then wh
metal-semiconductor composite is most absorbing and
sembles the measurements. First, the combinations of
with LaH2.9 or YH2.9, and the combinations of MgH2 with
LaH2.1 or YH2.1 are considered~see Fig. 9 for YMgHx).
However, none of these combinations gives a black stat
observed experimentally~see Fig. 3!. If Mg and REH2.9 co-
exist the transmission is zero and the reflection is too h
when MgH2 and REH21e coexist a transmission window
around 1.8 eV appears that is not observed in our exp
ments.

Since there are clear indications that the coexistence
Mg with MgH2 is crucial for the observed highly absorbin
state both in REMg-Hx and in MgHx ~see Secs. III A and
III C !, the combination of Mg with MgH2 without the RE
material is now considered. The results for a 50 nm th
Mg-MgH2 composite in vacuum withL5 1

3 are shown in
Fig. 10 where the data are plotted as a function of the volu
fraction of MgH2 and the photon energy. This time a high
absorbing state is indeed observed with an absorption u
about 80% at high photon energies. Since Mg is a very g
reflector, the absorption is very low at 100 vol % M
( f d50). When 0 vol % Mg is reached~i.e., 100 vol %
MgH2, f d51) the film is highly transparent25 and thus the
absorption is low again. Note that the calculation is witho
Pd. As we expect the black state to be related to a percola
phenomenon~see Sec. IV C! we calculated the dielectric
function^e& of a Mg-MgH2 composite forf m values close to
1
3 for spherical inclusions~see Fig. 11!. When the metallic
fraction f m,0.35, the metallic character of the film cann
be seen any longer optically sincee1.0 for all photon en-

FIG. 9. Reflection~a! and transmission~b! of a 200 nm thick
YMgHx film covered with 10 nm Pd calculated for two differe
situations when a metal and a semiconductor are combi
Mg-YH2.9 ~solid line! and MgH2-YH2.1 ~dashed line!. These results
are very different from the experimental data given in Fig. 3.
20511
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ergies. If we assume that our film is homogeneous and
culate from the transmission and reflection spectra how
dielectric function looks like in the black state it turns o
that it is positive over the entire wavelength range. Thus,
conclude experimentally thatf m must be smaller than 0.35 in
the black state~if the inclusions are spherical!.

When the quartz substrate and the Pd cap layer are ta
into account~see Fig. 12! the calculated absorption repro
duces nicely the experimental data for YMgHx @see Fig. 2~c!#
as well as LaMgHx especially in the fully loaded state. Now
there is considerable absorption in the end state (f d51, 100
vol % MgH2) due to the Pd cap layer. In the original sta
( f d50, 100 vol % Mg! the absorption is still low since we
look at the sample from the substrate side. In the experim
however, the RE material is present as well. This material~Y
or La! is not as reflecting as Mg. Therefore, the overall
flection decreases and the absorption increases especia
the unloaded state.

The results obtained for pure Mg films can be reproduc
if we assume that 10 at. % of the Mg is not switched
MgH2 which is in agreement with the XRD data~see Sec.
III A !. We assume that a thin layer of 10 nm Mg is prese
below the Pd cap layer of 10 nm. Isidorssonet al. have
shown that even when no Mg peak is observed in XRD a

d:

FIG. 10. ~Color online! Calculated~a! reflection,~b! transmis-
sion, and~c! absorption of a 50 nm thick Mg-MgH2 composite as a
function of the volume fraction of MgH2 ( f d@MgH2#) in the
Bruggeman approximation between 1 and 6.5 V~no substrate and
no Pd cap layer are taken into account!. In these calculations the
composite is assumed to consist of spherical grains.
1-6
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HIGHLY ABSORBING BLACK Mg AND RARE-EARTH-Mg . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205111 ~2004!
more there is still a top layer of about 20 nm thickness tha
a mixture between Pd and Mg.25

In the Bruggeman approximation we can also explore
effect of the shape of the inclusions on the optical propert
In Fig. 13 the contour plots of the absorption for a Mg-MgH2

composite is shown forL50.2,13 , and 0.5@see Eqs.~2! and
~4!#. These values correspond toc/a ratios for the spheroida
grains of 0.44, 1, and̀ , respectively. For spherical inclu

FIG. 11. ~a! Real and~b! imaginary parts of the dielectric func
tion of a Mg-MgH2 composite when the metallic fraction~i.e., vol-
ume fraction of Mg! is close to its percolation valuef m5

1
3 . All

curves are calculated for spherical grains (L5
1
3 ) with the Brugge-

man approximation.

FIG. 12. ~Color online! Calculated absorption of a 200 nm thic
Mg-MgH2 composite on quartz and covered with 10 nm Pd in
Bruggeman approximation. As in our experiments~see Fig. 2! the
photon energy is chosen between 1 and 3.5 eV.
20511
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sions (L5 1
3) the maximum absorption at each photon ene

occurs at the same volume fraction of MgH2 ~about 0.66!.
This is indicated by the vertical dashed line in Fig. 13~b!. For
L values different from1

3 the contour plots are skewed. Fo
L50.2 the volume fraction corresponding to maximum a
sorption decreases from 0.8 to 0.5 with increasing pho
energy. ForL50.5 it increases from 0.5 to 0.8. In Figs. 2~c!
and 6~a! it can be seen that in our experiments the maxim
absorption also varies with photon energy. As the hydrog
uptake is approximately linear in time this implies that 0
,L, 1

3 is compatible with the experimental results. Th
asymmetry of the absorption contour plots in Figs. 2~c!, 6~a!,
and 7~a! can be used for a rough estimate ofL. We find L
'0.24 for LaMg, L'0.28 for YMg andL'0.31 for Mg.
This corresponds to oblate spheroidal inclusions with (c/a)
.0.5,0.7 and 0.9, respectively. Thus, in pure Mg films t
grains are close to spherical.

C. Percolation

So far we have focussed on the optical properties of
Mg-MgH2 composite. As Mg is a metal and MgH2 an
insulator we expect also large changes in the electr
resistivity. A marked change occurs near the percolation li
pc . For f m,pc there is no longer an electrically conductin
path of metallic grains in the material. The same relation
for the dielectric function@Eq. ~1!# holds as well for the
electrical conductivitys since this is the real part of th
dielectric function at zero frequency. Intuitively one expec
that the percolation threshold depends on the particle sh
This is indeed true for the Bruggeman approximation53

The electrical percolation thresholdpc occurs when

e

FIG. 13. ~Color online! Contour plots of the absorption of a 5
nm thick Mg-MgH2 composite forL50.2 ~a!, 1

3 ~b!, and 0.5~c!
which corresponds to oblate ellipsoidal, spherical and cylindri
shaped grains. The scale varies between 0 and 80% absorption
steps. The dashed lines are guides to the eye. They indicate
maximum absorption.
1-7
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v→0: f m5pc5L.54,27 This electrical threshold is also ob
served in the optical absorption at low energies whenv
→0 ~see Fig. 13!. In practice the BA overestimates the valu
of the percolation threshold and gives too low values fors
for f m,pc .

To simulate the experiments on pure Mg@see Fig. 7~b!#
we have calculated the resistivity~i.e., 1/s) for a 90 nm thick
Mg-MgH2 composite capped with 20 nm Pd-Mg. In Fig. 1
the result is shown as a function of the volume fracti
MgH2 for spherical grains (L5 1

3 ). Mg has a resistivity of
6.5 mV cm25 and the resistivity of MgH2 is assumed to be
10 mV cm. For the Pd-Mg cap layer we taker
575mV cm. The agreement between the calculation and
experiment is quite good.

In our measurements of the resistivity of YMg and LaM
films during loading with hydrogen we can also clearly se
transition from a metal to a nonmetal@see Fig. 6~b!#. The
large optical absorption is observed in this transition regim
However, the CsCl REMg compound has a much larger
sistivity than Mg: 0.1 mV cm instead of 6.5mV cm. After
disproportionation YH21e and LaH21e will also take up hy-
drogen and the resisitivity will increase as well.

V. DISCUSSION

Our calculations show that the key ingredient for the o
served high absorption is the coexistence of small Mg
MgH2 grains. Since this black state is also observed in m
tilayers with Mg ~Ref. 48! and in pure Mg films, the RE
material is not playing a major role. The RE material serv
to disproportionate the film into small grains of REH21e and
Mg during the first hydrogen loading. These small grains c
switch independently and do not suffer from the kinetic lim
tations as in pure Mg films.46 Thus, in RE-Mg films the
transition from Mg to MgH2 takes place throughout th
whole film at the same time. In thin Mg-MgH2 films this is
also possible but only at elevated temperatures.

An effective medium approximation is only applicab

FIG. 14. Electrical resistivity of a 90 nm thick Mg-MgH2 com-
posite capped with 20 nm Pd-Mg for spherical grains (L5

1
3 ) as a

function of the volume fraction of MgH2 ( f d@MgH2#). The resis-
tivity of the Mg-MgH2 layer is calculated with the Bruggeman a
proximation. A double layer model with 20 nm Pd-Mg with a res
tivity of 75 mV cm in parallel with 90 nm Mg-MgH2 is used to
simulate the experiments~see Fig. 7!.
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when the grain size is much smaller than the wavelength
light. In RE-Mg alloys this is indeed the case. Van der Mol
et al.16 determined the x-ray coherence lengthl coh of YH3
grains in Y12zMgz alloys. It decreases with increasing M
content froml coh518 nm whenz50 to l coh54 nm when
z50.3. Unfortunately MgH2 is hardly visible with x-ray dif-
fraction when Y or La is present. Probably the MgH2 grains
are comparable in size to the YH3 grains. In ~annealed!
La0.5Mg0.5 alloys the coherence length is about 17 nm
LaH3 and 13 nm for MgH2.21 Di Vece et al.41 conclude that
in Gd0.4Mg0.6 loaded with hydrogen Gd hydride forms na
nometer sized clusters. Thus, for both YMg, LaMg, a
GdMg alloys the grain size is much smaller than the wa
length of light. As we have seen in Sec. III A the grain size
pure Mg films is 27 nm for Mg and 23 nm for MgH2 which
is also much smaller than the wavelength of light.

In the literature many examples of metal-dielectric co
posites can be found. For several cermets both the op
properties and resisitivity have been studied extensively a
function of the volume percentage metal in an insulator. F
systems such as Pt-Al2O3 ~Ref. 27!, Au on glass,29,30 and
Co-Al2O3 ~Ref. 33! large absorption has been reported in t
transition regime around the percolation threshold. The sh
and magnitude of the effective dielectric functions found
Pt-Al2O3 ~Ref. 27! and Co-Al2O3 ~Ref. 33! cermets are quite
similar to what we find for YMg hydride or Mg-MgH2.
However, the dielectric properties for Au-MgO~Ref. 27! and
Ag-SiO2 composites are somewhat different since re
nances can clearly be seen in the visible part of the opt
spectrum.55,32This gives rise to a dip ine1 and a bump ine2.

The unique feature of our system is that it can swit
from a metallic, reflecting system via the black, highly a
sorbing state at the percolation threshold to a transparent
insulating material by simply changing the hydrogen conc
tration in our samples. In all other cermets a new sampl
needed for each volume percentage of metal in the dielec

A. The origin of the large absorption

It is interesting to study in composites the role of t
dielectric material and of the metal in their optically high
absorbing state. To investigate the effect of the dielec
material, the optical absorption of a Mg-ideal glass comp
site is calculated using the Bruggeman approximation
the transfer matrix method~see Sec. IV A! and compared to
Mg-MgH2. For Mg the dielectric function given by Palik52 is
again used, for ideal glass we takee152.2 ande250 over
the whole energy range~0.1–20 eV!. In the case of MgH2 we
use the calculated dielectric function by Alford and Chou26

since it covers a wider energy range than the one we m
sured. The only difference with the measured dielectric fu
tion is a shift of 0.5 eV to higher energies so that the cal
lated gap is 6.1 eV instead of 5.6 eV.25 In Fig. 15 the contour
plots of the absorption as a function of the volume fracti
dielectric materialf d is plotted both for~a! Mg-MgH2 and
~b! Mg-ideal glass. The major difference is observed at
ergies larger than 6.1 eV where MgH2 has its direct band gap
in GW calculations.26 Above this energy photons can be a
sorbed in MgH2, thereby exciting electrons from the valenc
to the conduction band. As a consequence the optical c
1-8
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trast between the metal and dielectric material vanishe
these energies. Therefore, the absorption is decreasing a
above this energy in Mg-MgH2 whereas the absorption i
still increasing in Mg-ideal glass~see Fig. 15!. In Mg-ideal
glass the contrast and thus the absorption vanishes abov
~effective! plasmon energy of Mg (\vp510.7 eV) wheree1
crosses zero.

The Bruggeman approximation shows on the basis of
dielectric function of a metal and a dielectric what the a
sorption of a composite would be. It does not give inform
tion about the origin of the absorption. It is however w
known that surface plasmons exist at a certain frequency
small metallic particles~with a diameter much smaller tha
the wavelength of light!. For spheroids, it follows from both
electrostatics and Mie theory that the dipole resonance
surface plasmonvsp ~which is strongest! is present at the
photon energy where

e1,m5e1,dS 12
1

L D , ~6!

if e2 is small compared toe1, wherem stands for the meta
andd for the dielectric medium.56 This resonance can clearl
be observed in calculations of Mg-ideal glass at low volu
fractions of Mg at 4.8 eV@see Fig. 15~b!#. The absorption is
maximum at energies~just! above the surface plasmon e
ergy and drops rapidly when approaching the~effective! bulk
plasma energyvp .

FIG. 15. ~Color online! Contour plots of the absorption in a 5
nm thick film in vacuum for various composites:~a! Mg-MgH2

~Ref. 26!, ~b! Mg-ideal glass, and~c! Ag-ideal glass as calculate
with the Bruggeman approximation forL5

1
3 . The scale varies be

tween 0 and 90 % absorption in 16 steps. Indicated are the band
of MgH2 (Eg), the ~effective! bulk plasmon resonance of Mg (vp)
and the surface plasmon resonance of Mg grains (vsp).
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For comparison the absorption of a Ag-ideal glass co
posite which is studied extensively in literature is shown
Fig. 15~c!. The dielectric function for Ag is taken from th
handbook of Palik.52 The maximum absorption reached
this system is about 55% whereas in Mg-ideal glass an
sorption up to 85% is observed. Using Eq.~6! we can esti-
mate the photon energy of the surface plasmon resonanc
be 3.0 eV. The bulk plasmon resonance is 3.8 eV. Howe
e250.75 and this is not so small compared toe1. This is due
to the fact that Ag is not a free-electron metal like Mg. Silv
has a relatively flatd-band from which a lot of interband
transitions are possible. Therefore, the corresponding
tures are observed at lower energies than estimated.

At the percolation threshold, the light induced oscillatin
dipoles~surface plasmons! of different particles interact with
each other forming collective optical excitations in the who
system. Because of the self-similarity of percolating cluste
every size of resonating clusters is present in a sample,
then every interaction length is active, giving rise to a wi
plasmon spectrum near the percolation threshold.28 This is
the cause of the absorption atpc from the IR to the~bulk!
plasmon energy~often in the UV! in metal-dielectric com-
posites near percolation~see Fig. 15 atf d50.66).

Strong disorder in these metal-dielectric composites gi
rise to strong localization of the surface plasmons
nanometer-sized regions around the percolation thresh
These resonances induce strong fluctuations of the local e
tric and magnetic fields that significantly exceed the appl
fields. The fluctuations can lead as well to a correspond
enhancement of various nonlinear effects. For example
face plasmons in silver aggregates give rise to strong sur
enhanced Raman scattering.57 Shalaev and Sarychev58

developed a theory to calculate the local electromagn
fields in metal-dielectric films and are able to reconstruct
large absorption in these composites around the percola
threshold. However, they can model absorptions up to 5
only. Furthermore, they investigated various nonlinear o
cal properties of these kind of films. So called ‘‘hot spots
spikes in electric~and magnetic! fields are indeed observe
recently in gold-on-glass films using scanning optical ne
field microscopy.59,28 These films also show strongly en
hanced second-harmonic generation.60 It can be expected
that these phenomena also exist in our Mg films and RE-
alloys.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

A rare-earth-Mg alloy with a considerable amount of M
exhibits the three fundamental optical states of matter,
reflecting, absorbing, and transparent as a function of hyd
gen loading. In thin Mg films this can also be observed wh
the sample is carefully hydrogenated at elevated temp
tures. Important is that MgH2 starts to nucleate everywher
in the sample instead of the usually observed layered hy
genation. The optical properties are continuously and rev
ibly tunable by simply changing the surrounding hydrog
gas pressure. This is a great advantage above convent
metal-dielectric films. The highly absorbing, black state
RE-Mg films is shown to be closely related to the coexi

ap
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ence of Mg and MgH2 nanograins. The high absorption o
curs when the changes in the resistivity are large. By us
Bruggeman’s effective medium approximation in combin
tion with the transfer-matrix method it is shown that a co
bination of Mg and MgH2 grains gives indeed rise to a hig
optical absorption. The role of the RE material is to disp
portionate the film into small grains of REH21e and Mg
during the first hydrogen loading. These small grains c
switch independently and do not suffer from kinetic limit
tions as in Mg films. The bulk plasmon frequency of t
metal determines at what photon energy the absorption
to cluster resonances vanishes. It is expected that our
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